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3Archbishop of Canterbury 
favors Protestant Union.

WEARY, ACHING 
JOINTS, A BIG DAM MAY BUILD A RACE TRACK 

ON EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
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Something About the Distinguished Prelate Who is Now 

Visiting Canada—His Position and Duties.
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Rheumatism, Inflammatory Rheuma-

snffCTed almost constantly with Neural
gia and Rheumatism. I used several 
remedies, but nothing seemed to relieve 1 «3 forth American 
Rheumatic Cure. After using a few
•NeroiVr Rhe.n{natic Cure' Md also 
Nervine Tome, I was wholly cured.”
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tei^ftCaB35Ss
„ . V°r0nt° KeWS ) " ! Baptlst preacher began to speak, there
Not only because he ie the greatest ' was a flash of lightning, followed by 

church dignitary in Protestantism but ? °rash of thunder, which shook
building. Spurgeon

І
the

on the spur of the 
morneat chose as his text, “The voice
Dr ril^rd 18 fuU of maJesty,“ and 
Dr. Davidson says that the impromp-

sermon that followed was the great
est pulpit oration he ever listened to.

on account of his fine personality and f
brilliant :

career, will Archbishop David 
son be warmly welcomed 
thr. Davidson, who is the first primate 
t>f all England to visit this 
eomea with a serious purpose, and Is 
Dot on a mere holiday jaunt. For this 
reason his stay will be longer 
migfit be expected of one whose duties 
M»d responsibilities are so vast, and at 
the present time so delicate, 
visiting Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto and other eastern cities, he will 
be the guest of Bishop Doane of Al
bany, and Bishop Lawrence of Massa
chusetts. In October he. will be the 
central figure at the great Episcopal 
conference in Boston, after which he 
Will return to London. Dr. Davidson 
does not expect to be able to visit 
Chicago, St. Louis or any western cit? 
les, urgently as he has been invited to 
do so. It Is intimated, even at this 
early date, that his grace contemplates 
a second visit in a year of two, should 
his present trip have the effect which 
is expected.

on
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by the name СТЛапу only organ!,ed 
wav Elect, eTf.the w°odstock Rail- 
v ay Electric Light and Power Co th#»
president Of Which is J. Albert Xy- 

G A w, n lm°Wn miI1 owner with 
Halifax a °f the PeopIe’s Ba”k of 
tors bein ^Cretary' the other dlrec- 
CroLlt ank B- carveii,
оМеЧ ^ and Will!am Fisher. 
power for !h1 COmpany 13 to secure 
th7 arsre electrlc Plant from
dam 1Т^7кт by феапз of this 
for the transmit the'power to
for the running of factories 
m connection with the 
for giving electric
As has been said_
miles from the heart 
ffet there

TWO GREAT SHIPSmostto Canada.

FOR CUNARD LINE.country
ACCIDENT A BLESSING IN DIS

GUISE
tr.°m hls boyhood Dr. David-

thouehShe a briIllant eoholar, al- 
Гд'Л took honors at Ox

ford. At the threshold of his career 
an accident with a gun inflicted I
an end tWhMh П Was feared would put
proved itu US!iUineSS- As the event 
proved, it was the foundation 
fortunes, for his mishap
wht?dly interest of Archbishop Tait
Ind wade h'm his private secretary! 
ana wnose daughter Vic» „pi -* married. He was „L afterwards 
Archbishop Benson It reWy to

™r,irhs"' "™ «"«•» vXX:
interest in hi«erWardS too!t the keenest
safely assume0 thlT' th£ T 47 QU“e 
looks are tb. th, the Archbishop’stha^rTno'tlmCsi^ abOUt

The committee appointed by the Ex
hibition Association 
with regard to the • possible holding of 
a dominion exhibition in St. John, are 
not losing much time in getting to 
work. Yesterday afternoon Gray Mur
doch, surveyor, was down 
grounds making a preliminary 
for what may be the 
In the grounds since the association 
was organized. The Mea is to build a 
half-mile track on what is new the 
barrack

than British Company Will Build Ocean 

Liners Larger Than the 

Giant Baltic.

hall away back into the northwest por-

ZLT malnГТ \hammtary Chouse

»w ÆTS ssru rsrs
hund'r J’8?k ? hundred and Юу or two 
etandwin^' .and the present grand- 
ff torn d°wn- In the place
thr  ̂J f' C 016 P"**1* Plan goes 
through, a larger stand wlH be erect-

werterVtoe of tHe track, in 
bftween the rear of the 

malh building and the drill hall Op- 
on the toner side of 

n ** the Jmïges’ stand. ‘
But It to to the property outside of 

the grounds .that perhaps even more 
fflt“'esf attaches. The committee be-
loZL!l>PeS6?Z ~ tintfl «» survey is 
2222?^ ~ that there will be space 
«RMjgh for th* track if half of the 
Wo«bounded by Sheffield, Broad, 
Carmarthen and Wentworth streets is 
-eecured. This block is about four hun- 
9™. fcet long on the Sheffield street 
nrmt, and two hundred feet on the 
Carmarthen street side. The Idea le 
U> purchase one hundred feet of the'
nÜEÜL °rl b,ock for the entire 
length. This place la now filled by a 

-rother poor eiase of houseeijand shops 
Owned by different

to take aetkm
After

;
і

NEW YORK, Aug. 80.—That the lim
it in big ships has not been reached, 
despite the wonders already done in 
that line, is Indicated in 
ing letter recently sent 
department by United States 
Diederich of Bremen, 
the plans of the Cunard company and 
describes t*o new ships which are to 
be built by that company.

The new Cunard steamships are to 
some ? be 760 feet long, or thirty-flue feet 

one „ee °f the town- To I°nerer tkan the giant Baltic, elghty- 
a mfi °ut the Connor, eight feet on the beam, and they will 

road has been^ ntanid thence a new"’ displace about thirty-two thousand 
to the dam Uilt alM$r the 3tream « water. They are desi'gnM to

The work or. the . attalq a speed of twehty-flte knots a
erintended by j" colL S be,ngr SUP- kno,t and a fraction faster than the re- 
Who began his part of Th Hende!rson- L°rd sp^d of the German steamship 
Ing on the Игл ? of the undertak- Kaiser Wilhelm II.
that it is expected thafTw' H® Bays Th® average size of the world’s mer- 
will be in poritiorf tlhat be- c°fhpany chant ships In 1893 was only 5,014 tons, 
the town e^lv to ne£UP£ly p6^r t0 bPtc ten- yeara later- to 1963, it was 
has on an average m ™ r ^ He Thfe avera^e was 6,701 tons,
under him part of the 7* WOrklng !" 190\,and ln 1898 lt was only 6,816' 
during the night L wen 7°rklng t0"S4 T,hese fi^res aPPly only totves-

The dam і«,ь ten « . 33 the day. sels built in the years named, and do
bank T^e ?„ t, feet from bank to not todude the older
to the purpose mV® We” adapted sblpa- many °f which are passing
the structure nr, J 1 connectl°ns of of commission year by year, 
solid wall Of granite11 tSf are on a , In his remarks about size and speed 
the dam is 120 fee! Pn Plh °f • ^°de,m ahipbulldlng Consul Dled- 
driven at the tne ' Ffl5s are being erich tells of the movement for the 
Piling at the to! e"d heel’ double adoption of turbine engines, 
the heel T,® f ® and Smgle Pillas at “The Baltic will never be a record 
actively’at Jwo!k - ® ,pi!e drlver ls breaker,” says Mr. Diederich, “but
One night 23 пЛ'/Г* e fht and day- under normal conditions she will make 
o’clock ti , six th. nexf iVen fr°m 10 a Pmflt f0r her °wners. However, it 
Pile driver is one " niorning. The was not to be expected that public 
Intercolonial raito secured from the sentiment in England would calmly 
work quickly ond fh and d°eS ltS see the record for speed in ocean trans- 
height of the as d thoroughly. The portation go from the British to the
low water mark” with e fef above German flag without making an effort 

. .. . mark, with a five-foot fall to regain it.
will be r?V fZt®, spl’l"way °r roll-way “Already steps have been taken in 
w he !I feet. in width- The wheels that direction. As is well known the 
er WheelV<CoP’Riro ff fthe Junk9 Wat" Cunard company has undertaken to 
P О T rtput °f Sherbrooke, build two large steamers, which are
horse' Dowe! p ” ь j0° borse power, 260 also to be available as auxiliary efuis- 

P ver each. These will be set ers whenever called upon The gov-
cement cnn’TfSt0nry.v0f ennerete and ernment ls to pay a subsidy of $766,- 
toe of 'the damlngTh iedg® with the 000 a year lor these and to advance the 
will he 2Я feet^,'-^T ! ,fore"bay Parts money required for building them at 
portions of the Г hhard Pine’ AU the rate of 28"4 per cent., trié loan to
fine are to he h„mm ,!Ї°ТЄ e water be secured by the ships of the Cunard 
une are to be built with cedar and the fleet.
crib work continued through, Ailed 
with stone and gravel tamped in. The 
covering will be two coats of layers 
of o-inch spruce plank. All the apron 
and roll-way will be covered with 8- 
mch hardwood, 
be made as

at the ;of his 
attracted the survey

greatest change ■family, when lt was sold in 1870 to the 
Earl of Morton for £42,000. James

The an interest-
to the stateA WORTHY HELPMATE.

rJLference should Probably be 
made to the lady helpmeet of Dr. Da
vidson s life—hls good wife.

Mrs. Davidson was reared in the at- 

°i eCCleSlastlcal Palaces asSit flfsH?CLTait’ daus1lter Of Dr. 
Tait, first Bishop of London, and then
Primate of all England, so in taking
up her duties as the wife of the Arch-

b life- while Lambeth Palace saw

d! L°f an Eng,ish bishop’s wife Mrs 
Davidson owes much of her popularity

i^sasrsaarasss
r?thaaf been snatched away

scarlet fever" Therefore^hp1 T” "У 
little -тплі» n iuerefore the advent of 
, ,e as she was called

welcomed as a divinely-given solaceTn
had я C. i °f afflictlon- The little girl
herself апТЛ иЄаГ °Г tW0 oIder than 
to bear hpr П Ue time ari°ther came 

comPany in the nursery.
The three little girls had the devoted

llert of mothf the SWeetest and saint- 
uest of mothers. Mrs. Tait was the
of Etodon°f Ar.chdeacon Spooner, vicar 

Elm don, and Was connected with a 
sell known Irish family. While quite 
p ”We 7 she received at Fulham 
Palace her first sympathetic ideas in 
connection with Christian work. She 
and her sisters wept sadly at leaving 
dear old Fulham wflem Bishop Tait was 
appointed to the see of Canterbury 

gfew to maturity she actively 
assisted her mother in the diocesan 
hospitalities of Lambeth Palace, and 
when at her father’s country house of 
Addington was an active worker ln the 
Sunday school of the 
She became the wife 
Davidson in the

Consul 
who mentions square, and by so doing to 

bring all features of the exhibition to 
one place, instead 
having the show in

town
and plant 

business, and 
light to citizens, 

the dam is

of as at present*
one spot and the 

races on a track three milee distant. 
TheUNION OF ALL PROTESTANTS.

We cannot vou:h for the 
of the statement, but it is said with 
every appearance of authority that the 
underlying reason for Dr. Davidson’s 
visit to Canada and the United States 
is his great desire to take a step to
ward the union 
English-speaking 
world over, 
terbury, whose finger is upon the re
ligious pulse of the world, feels as do 
mpst other people, that sooner or later 
the minor differences among the great 
and lesser Protestant denominations 
will be forgotten, and that Protestant
ism, like Roman Catholicism, will be
come one organic whole, one vast cor
porate body. Dr. Darvidson is keenly 
aware of the loss Christianity must 
bear while Protestants are so much 
divided among themselves. It is hls 
ambition, we are told, that he shall 
play a prominent part in the consolida
tion of the churches, and it speaks 
much of his sanguine temperament 
that he looks for great and important 
events in his own lifetime.

A FRIEND OF ROYALTY.

barrack green is not large' 
enough for a half-mile track, 
order to seefure the

accuracy ABOUT THE and inroad aboutdavidson family. necessary space 
many changes will have to be made. 

The Mea as

A biographical sketch „<> .. 
bishop's life and family mlght^ot^
Гз« and C,0Sine' He waa bora April 7

gï ““ £Ù£LZ"
Murdoch Tait/the second dTughte^of 
Archbishop Tait, of Canterbury in 
!8'8’ 7 was educated at Trinity Col 
lege, Oxford (D.D.) and his first J,
КепГшіГГ H CUrate °f
Tan of1VCantSbCretaryVetd° A^Wshop 

and in' 1СьГГеиГеУар^у 

h°P Benson, 1882-83. He was examin- 
mg chapiain to Bishop Light-foot of 
Durham, 1881-83, and

now held by members of
the committee is to build 
the length of whlchi shall lie north and 

home stretch 
middle of the drllf 

bal!:, ConUnulng It Will leave the ex
hibition grounds at the corner ot 
Wentworth and Sheffield streets, 
ing around the turn the 
be through the block

» oval trackand consolidation of. 
Protestantism the 

The Archbishop of Can- south, with the near
where the

. - persons and es
tates In the city. Across on the ecnithi 
aide of Sheffield street are also many 
Similar houses and shops, also var
iously owned. The lands on which 
these buildings are situated run back 
from Sheffield street to the exhibition 
grounds fence, and they 
cteuree be Included 
plah.

Corn- 
course would 

. of buildings
bounded by Sheffield, Broad, Carrimr- 
tlfen and Wentworth streets. What 
might be called the northwestern cor
ner of the track will be (where the 
Globe hall now stands, and from tiitye 
the home stretch would run right 
through the middle of the drill ііііП, 
across the green and to the railroad 
track.

It is believed that a half-mile- track 
could be built in this space, and for 
the purpose of securing accurate in
formation Mr. Murdoch has been 
gaged to make the survey. It will be 
seen that by this plan the agricultural 
hall will have to be moved. This will 
also be the fate of the drill shed, of 
the present grandstand, of the poultry 
sheds and of numerous other buildthgs 
now outside of the exhibition grounds. 
The idea is to take the agricultural

!

and smaller 
out

would of 
in the proposed

!

Then there is the southeast 
of Sheffield and Wtentworth 
be considered. This

arv . appointed honor-У chaplain and sub-almoner
Tc?n£Z?y ca

thedral, and was dean of Windsor and 
domestic chaplain to the 
ШЗ to 1891, when he was appointed 
bishop of Rochester. For four years 
b -CUPIed the see of Rochester, be- 
!nrLntmv translated to the more lm- 
E L f6 °f Winchester in 1895.
I l e ld Until his selection
as Archbishop of Canterbury in 1903.
?altPU( i^d the "Ufe of Archbishop 
”ait in 1891 and it has
into its third edition.

The Davidson family, of which His 
race of Canterbury is an 'honored 

member, have for many decades occu- 
Pled tbp fam°us old seats of Muirhouse, 
Midlothian and Hattan. Muirhouse! 
tile hpme of the archbishop, and where 
he was bom, stands at no distance 
from the Forth. It Is in the parish of 
Cramond, to the west of Granton. a 
little over a mile from the village of 
Davidson’s Mains, formerly called 
Mutton Hall. The estate is said to 
have been a hunting ground of the 
Scottish kings. In 1316 it belonged to 
Sir William Oliphant, of Aberdalgy. 
The old mansion was built about 1670,, 
but except two round towers, nothing' 
remains of the old building. in 1776 
the estate came into the hands of Wil- 
Ham Davidson, a Rotterdam merchant, 
on whose death it

corner 
streets to 

corner would be 
chopped off by the proposed track. The 
same 1я true of the southwest 
of Sheffield and Carmarthen 
the old Globe hall.

The present stockyards of the exhi
bition would be left undisturbed 
only change in that corner being the 
removal of the agricultural hall.

The plan Is a big one, and while 
yet It Is only an Idea, yet the fact that 
a survey Is being made would Indicate 
that the proposition ls receiving seri
ous consideration.

to the
4was

comer
streets,queen from

en-
,

theAny action Dr. Davidson may take, 
any statement he may make, Is sure 
to have the support not only of the 
English church as a body; but of King 
Edward VII., between whom and the 
archbishop the most intimate relations 
have long existed. His position for 
years as Spiritual adviser to Queen 
Victoria gave many opportunities for, 
the growth of that friendship whidh 
both men prize. He it was who ad
ministered the last rltee of the Church 
to the dying Queen, and lt has been, 
hls duty to prepare a large number- 
tf the younger members of the royal 
family for confirmation. m this ca
pacity he bore the title of the “Cleric 
of the Closet.” It is the duty of this 
functionary to stand at the side of the 
king or queen during divine servie 
and remove any doubts which may 
arise In hls or her mind, concerning 
spiritual matters. Neither Queen Vic-, 
toria nor King Edward ever required 
Dr. Davidson to stand by the royal 
chair for this purpose, nor did either 
of them, it‘із needless to remark, while 
away the time tn frivolous conversa
tion with the Clerk of the Closet, as 
was the unholy custom of at least two 
of the Georges.

І і

Si.as

! іnow run well
ÿ

‘into solid •'Ті
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First Aid 
I in the Home !Woodstock Parties Bought Land to 

Sell the Government.
і“The question of the .propelling 

chinery was of prime Importance, 
was conceded from the start that the 
old motive power had reached its limit. 
Advocates of the turbine engine urged 
that it possessed advantages over the 
reciprocating engines ln increasing 
speed; that the greater the speed the 
greater the advantage would be, and 
that at the same time much

ma-
■t^i^V°>?ath61r_eta,*PO other 

JS ‘'““î8 Extract

2ІЮ!Ї&<5мГ“,‘1п lta bottle

7 bot-
Не» under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT /WO SUBSTITUTE.

It і
village church, 
of Dr. Randall 

. .. t summer of 1878, being
at that time barely twenty years of 
af®’ Again the home circle was 
plunged into great trouble. Six 
months before the marriage, Crauford 
Tait, Mrs. Davidson’s only brother, had 
died in the rich promise of his man
hood, and she was summoned back 
from her honeymoon in France by the 
death of her beloved mother. She and 
Dr. Davidson remained to be the 
fort of the primate’s last 
1882 he also passed

і
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 30,—It to 

reported here that local parties have 
bought from A. F. Fawcett a piece of 
land for a rifle range for $1,700 which 
they may sell to the government for 
$5,000. There is no possible way to 
get to this range except over private 
land, and the right of way will there
fore cost another big sum.

d
In fadt the dam will 

secure as it possibly can 
be made, fully strong enough to with
stand any pressure from the most vio- 
lent freshet. The power house will be 
situated on the northern bank. There 
will he three feed wires. A great deal 
of money- is necessary to finish the 
undertaking, one estimate being that 
the dam when completed will 
from $40,000 to $50,000.

There is another element in the 
dertaking that must commend it to the 
people of Woodstock. By the erection 
of this dam there will be formed a 
large lake extending some four miles 
back.

oac
111

Iі
Ж

space
(would be saved and made available for 
passengers and cargo.”

;

|l
came to Dr. Thomas 

Randall Davidson, an eminent clergy
man of the last century, and the arch
bishop’s grandfather, 
died bn Oct. 28, 1887. He had passed 
his jubilee as a minister of the gospel.

On ibr. Davidson’s death the 
of Muirhouse passed to hls son Wil
liam, Who in turn was succeeded by 
Thortias, an eminent palaeontologist, 
but it has come to be more closely 
identified with the fortunes of Dr. 
Davidson’s fourth son (the archbis
hop’s father) and his family.

CROPS AND MARKETS SHEFFIELD. « t

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Aug. 81.
The farmers In Sheffield have about 

finished cutting their hay and report 
a great falling off compared with last 
year.

W. D. Bridges is in Carleton Co., 
with a view of improving upon 
ordinary hay pressera in Sunbury.

Brayley & Co., who has been camp
ing on the ground with hls family for 
a week past, held one of his laughable 
shows of legerdemain, etc., in the 
Temperance Hall last Friday evening 
at Lakeville Corner to an apparently 
appreciative audience.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, pastor of the 
Fredericton Baptist church, preached 
last Sunday morning in the Upper 
Gagetown Baptist church to a large 
audience. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
taking a vacation and spending a few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coy.

A number of the St. John residents 
left the new Sheffield hotel last Friday 
for their homes in St. John, express
ing themselves well pleased with their 
stay of a few weeks in Sheffield.

Miss Bertie Dayton of Fredericton is 
visiting Mrs. C. S. Bridges in Shef
field.

While the eldest son of D. H. V. 
Burpee of Upper Sheffield was going 
out to his cow pasture for hls milk, a 
stick of some length caught in hls 
wagon wheel, and from that struck his 
horse, causing the animal to 
Mr. Burpee had his arm broken be
tween the elbow and shoulder.

Mrs. Dailey from Boston is the 
guest of Mrs. Horace Randall.

The old and Free Baptist churches 
of Upper Gagetown held their annual 
Sunday school pionlc yesterday, the 
30th Inst., on the beautiful ' grounds of 
Odbery Turner, Swan Creek, Lower 
Burton.

Much business ls done now in ship
ping at McGowan’s wharf, ln the shape 
of green stuff, and on the return trip 
of the boat there is a great demand 
for and squabble for empty barrels.

Schools opened at the commencement 
of the term with very little changes 

the staff of teachers. Miss Bessie 
ermaa resigned her charge of the 

Sheffield school.

1costcom- 
years. and in Fredericton news.■ji

FREDERICTON, Aug. 30. 
Trotting Bark Association

away. unfit Davidson The
NOT AN “ORNAMENTAL^ BISHOP.”

Archbishop Davidson is about 56 
years old, and in appearance is any
thing hut portentous. This recalls the 
story of "a young lady who stood before 
his portrait, on which was inscribed 
“Hto Office, the Archbishop,” and re
marked Innocently, “Yes, there is the 
Archbishop? but where is bis grace?” 
Apert from Ms strong. Influential face, 
there ls not much imposing looking 
about Randall Thomas Davidson. He 
is quite aware of the fact, but does 
not appear to be greatly worried about 
it. On one occasion, at a public meet- 
ihg, a speaker wishing to can atten
tion to Dr. Davidson’s earnestness and 
seal, declared that he was not “an or
namental bishop.” A single glance at 
the recipient of this compliment re
vealed the unconscious joke to the au
dience, and ln the laughter that fol
lowed Dr. Davidson joined heartily. 
After this one need not be surprised 
to learn that the present Archbishop 
of Canterbury is a broad-minded, tol
erant gentleman, with a keen sense of 
humor.

at a meet
ing held last evening decided to de
clare the Labor Day races offj None 
of the classes filled. There were evi
dently too many counter attractions 
for such a meeting at the present ttme.

It is stated today on the best au
thority that the transfer of the Can
ada Eastern to the Intercolonial will 
take place on Thursday, Sept. 1st. It 
is urflerstood that the new time table 
will go into effect Immediately on the 
transfer of the road.

The Fredericton board of trade

The Former Are Abundant, But Prices 

in the Latter Are Low.
MACDONALD SCHOOL.

estate
It is the intention of the 

pany to cut away the trees and bushes 
which will be overflowed, 
a very beautiful one

com-
Kingston Institution Opened With an 

Attendance of 125.

our
The spot is 

and Woodstock 
will have a charming place of resort 
within half an hour’s 
home.

Information from* different parts of 
the province is to the effect that the 
crops in general are fully up to the 
average and in some cases are better 
than in previous yeara. The hay crop 
is rather better than last year’s and 
a rule, the farmers have had excep
tionally good weather for the making 
of it. Grain Is ftout and well filled, 
and the Indications are that lt will 
be of excellent quality.

In Carleton Co., along the St. John 
river, the farmers are well pleased 
with this season’s crops of grain and 
hay. This is hardly true, however, of 
potatoes and certain kinds of roots. 
While the vegetables are, as a rule, 
good, the potatoes are small and lt is 
not thought that the yield per acre 
will be anything like what it was last 
year. The tops are large, but the 
roots are the reverse. Not only in New 
Brunswick, but all over the dominion 
is the apple and fruit crop larger than 
for many years. The Annapolis Val
ley fruit is far in excess of last year 
and the shipments are expected to be 
very large. The plum crop in Carleton 
Co., which is usually very plentiful 
and of good quality, is this year an 
exception to the rule and will not 
amount to much. The reason for this 
is not known.

walk of their
KINGSTON, N. B.

Macdonald school
Henry Davidson was a partner in a opened at 9.30 Monday morning The 

firm of timber merchants in Leith. In seven vans arrived in good time The 
1845 he married a daughter of a well children and drivers seemed 
known Border laird, Mr. Swinton of ed.
Kimmerghame.

SOME DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS. Aug. 29,—The 
at Kingston was

F. H. Hale, M. P., arrived home on 
Saturday last and was warmly greet
ed by his many friends in town. He 
looks in the pink of health and speaks 
as if he meant to take

as
yes

terday passed a resolution approving 
of the transfer of the Canada Eastern 
to government control, 
ment press announce that this 
done Irrespective of political feeling. 
It remains to be 
Canada Eastern has been mostly bene
fited or the Intercolonial. Mr. Emmer- 
son, it to understood, claims that it to 
most in the interest of the Intercol
onial. , . ■

Fredericton, Aug. зо.—At »
meeting £f the vestry of Christ church 
this evening it was decided to offer' 
the ctraacy of the church to Mr. For
ster of Elmsdale, N. S., son of ex- 
Warden Forster of Dorchester, N. B. 
Mr. Forster is highly recommended. He 
is a graduate of Mount Allison, and 
for the past two years has been work
ing under the Bishop of Maine.

well pleas- up his per
manent residence in this county 
again.

Several of the vans were crowd
ed the first morning and it 
necessary to put on larger vans. About 
136 children

The govern-onceAmong the distin
guished members of this house may be 
named James Rannie Swinton (1816- 
1888), the portrait painter, and Archi
bald Campbell Swinton (1812-1890), ad
vocate, professor of civil law in Edin
burgh, and a prominent elder in the 
assembly of the Established Church of 
Scotland.

will be was
arewere conveyed the first 

several private con
veyances from outside districts, 
number of pupils from different parts 
of the province are boarding at King
ston and going to school. All the low
er departments are full. A few more 
can be admitted to the advanced de
partment. It will take several days to 
grade the pupils. All were well pleas
ed with the first day’s work. The for
mal opening will be held Labor Day.

WANT MARITIME seen whether theday. There are
A

PROVINCE GIRLS.

Advertising For Nurses to Go to 

Boston and Vicinity.A younger member of the house has 
distinguished himself as an engineer, 
notably in connection with electrical 
research, while two of his brothers 
have devoted themselves to the 
ices of their country.

Swinton row and Catherine street, 
Edinburgh, has associations with for
mer members of this family, which 
claims kinship with notable men in 
Scottish history, like Lord Swinton and 
Sir John Swinton ,and with the royal 
house of Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davidson’s fam
ily consisted of three 
daughter,
Henry, Ernest Archibald,
Catherine. The eldest

і
;

A few days ago announcement 
made through American 
dian papers that after the current year 
the leading hospitals in the United 
States would require a fee of all 
bationary nurses; in other 
charge will be made for 
gical and nursing tuition.

was 
and Cana-serv-

IS BROAD-MINDED AND TOLER
ANT.

C STOniA.
Kind You Havo Always BoughtBears the 

Signature
pro- 

words, a 
medical, sur- 

Now, how
ever, nurses are being sought in this 
section of Canada by the process of 
paid advertising, one advertisement 
appearing in this issue of the Sun.

There seems to be

!Commenting on this point, Ex-At
tache, in the New York Tribune, once 
wrote of him:

run away.of
:l

PICKED UP A BOTTLE.
Hezekiah Feavyour of Southport P 

E. I., found on the shore 
port while hauling 
bottle containing the 
ter :

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 31.—James B. 
Hawley, a prominent politician; 
zhitted suicide last night by taking 
strychnine. The deed Is attributed to 
remorse for having shot and killed his 
brother, April 18, 1902. At that time 
Hawley was exonerated by a coroner's 
jury on the ground of self-defense.

"This he shows by the friendly rela
tions which he entertains with the 
clergy of different religious denomina
tions. He was a warm and intimate 
:riend of the late Cardinal Vaughan, 
and has, when in Scotland, not only 
attended Presbyterian services, but 
tven filled Presbyterian pulpits. While 

is the president of the 
■ gland Temperance Society, 

a total abstainer, but believes ln the 
!' “ alcoholic beverages in strict
“' deration. Yet there is no prelate 

-nw living who has rendered more 
Mod service in behalf of the cause of 
tomperance to England,
^tres tn its behalf

corn-
near South- 

seaweed a black 
following let-

sons and a 
Thomas, John 

and Mary 
son ls the pri

mate, Dr. Randall Thomas Davidson. 
For him no better

a strong desire 
on the part of hospital authorities 
across the line to secure the 
of Canadian young women, 
maritime provinces appear to be 
tlcularly favored in this regard, 
sequently there are hundreds of down- 
east young ladies in New York New 
England, and ln faert throughout the 
whole Union. Some hold highly re
sponsible positions in institutional 
work; others are making a very re
munerative living in private practice..

That several advertisements are ap
prizing in local publications, asking 
for nursing help, seems a bit strange 
ln the face of sCTnzuch talk about tui
tion fees, etc., and after all there 
not be the expected set-back to the 
nursing'industry as it biease upo 
John and the maritime provthfès gen
erally.

Miss McDowell of Boston, who is-ad- 
vertismg ln the Sun for nuefitog at
tendants, Is well known to mariSWifte"1 

■ Red Cross sisterhood down 1ж*г 
she was once oonn«ifete<L'wAh s 
in Ndrfton. Maas.

Randall ,

іservices Ag a result of the large quantities 
of apples the price will be much less.’ 
The suppute which are coming to the 
local market are forcing the prices 
down fnd it has been a long time 
since the quantities of apples brought 
to the market have equalled that of 
this season. The farmers are conse
quently finding it hard to get anything 
Kite a good price for their produce.

The top wholesale price 
apples is about $1.50, while 76 cents 
to a.fiollhir is a, more frequent payment. 
Uâét ye£r a good barrel at fhjq time 

“ have brought $2.00.
market is nearly as bad 

■ and the rilling prices are from 76o. 
to $L 

•to 30c.

July 21st, 1903.
“From the crew of the Evening star 

which is in a sinking condition 
South West Australian 

Gapt. L. B. Scoopler,
Maney; sailors

and the
par-
Con-

prayer can arise 
than that a double portion of the spirit 
of hto forefathers may be upon him 

The second seat 
Hatton, was at one time 
Landerdales, but

Church of near 
Coast. 

Mate John F. 
are as follows : Joe 

Annaner, James Keeper, Frank Burner 
Please publish in papers everywhere ” 
—Charlottetown Guardian.

thehe ls not і
M0THIN6 KILLSI* Mm Mof the Davidsons, 

! a seat of the 
passed out of their 

hands in 1782. When the estate was 
broken jfp. Dr. Davidson bought the 
house, lot apd grounds. Hatton lies 
eight or nine miles from Edinburgh, ln 
Ratho. A new house has taken thfe 
place of the former mansion. There 
were oevoral old sun dials about it and 
other features of interest.

Dr. Davidson sometimes let

ftand the mea- On early
CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 31—Bound 

south, sche Abbte Keast, from Hants- 
port, NS; Bessie A, fron) River Hebert 
N6 і James L Maloy, from АЦаа, NB- 
Onward. from Fredericton, NB.

which he proposed 
t d championed in the house 
hilm l€<? t0 the enactment “ttttai Inebriates

Iof lords ILSOKSof the Han 
law, which although 

0, ^peration only since the beginning 
- last year, has done a considerable 

amount of good.”
It vas Dr. Davidson who pronounced 

®nedIon°n at the grave of Spur- 
174 whom' he had an enthusiastic 
tuentiy 011’ and whose sermons he fre- 
0Qe one

NO NEWS FROM] PARAGUAY;.

BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 30t—It ід re
ported at AmUleion, Cape of Paraguay, 
that President Ezrorra is wlltt&g'to re- 
<gn, but that so Iter he had been dis
suaded from doing so by Generate Ca
bal! era and EJscobada, who, actuated 
by personal reasons, have brought j 
pressure to bear upon the executive. !

No fort he rhiew s as to the-passing of 
the ■ revolution has been received. J

vrL: may
Hatton.

In 1812 Lord Jeffrey became tenant and 
occupied lt in summer for three

n St. Bg*e
The

are very firm at from 18c. 
blueberries are altogether 

too jÀantftul for the demand and 
cÿa&U are" finding difficulty in g 
Üd of their stuff at any price*. Butter 
6 in good demand, as it usually ie, 

;£ftid la now selling at from 17c. to 18c. 
,Altfeqtfêrh small tubs of choice butter 
are Vtfdgtog more.

years.
About 1820 Captain Davidson, eldest 

son of Dr. Davidson, occupied И, and 
did something to improve it. For 
another fifty years the noble estate of 
Hatton remained in the hands of the

!P-

went to hear. He relates that 
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